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Abstract 

The trau m atic birth of India and Pakistan in Augu st 1947 

decisively innuenced the security relationship between them in the 

subsequent periods. An attempt is made in the article to deal with 

the Indo-Paki stan secu rity relalionship with a focus on the 

nuclearisation and the Kargil crisis. It has been argued th at the 

Kargil crisis has painfully revealed that wh ile nuclearisation has 

added a more dangerous dimension to Indo- Pakistan security 

relationship that the two countries will have to deal with . it has not 

changed the traditional security relationship for the beUer. One of its 

consequences is the continuation of the arms race between the two 

countries - bolh nuclear as well as convenlional . and consequen Ual 
persislence of the Ulreal of war between lhe lwo. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

T raumatic birth of India and Pakistan in August 1947 

decisively influenced, at times, even determined the relations 

between them in the subsequent periods. They never ha ve had 

a mutual relationship that could be regarded as being correct. 

Instead, their relations have constantly been characterised by 

deep-rooted mistrust and hostility . They have fought three 

full -scale wars and numerous border s kirmis hes. Some of 

these border skinnishes lasted for days or even weeks a nd were 

about to develop into full -blown wars. As a consequ en ce. a 
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kind of rela tions hip tha t persis ted between India a nd Pakist a n 
for the last over fiv t' decad es appeared to bt' ont' of perpl'tual 
enmity. 

Even in the pos t-Cold Wa r era tha t ma rked a dec isive shirt 

a way from contlict to co-operation and from milita ry-strategic 

issues to economic ones , Ind o-Pakis ta n rela tions did not 

undergo a ny cha nge for the be tter. Ins tead, over the las t 

couple of years , India a nd Pakistan were being more a nd more 

e ntrench ed into acrimonious rela tionship. All publicised 

efforts by the two cou ntries a imed a t finding out a modus 

vivendi went in vein. In a stark contrast to preva iling trends in 

the contemporary world, India and Pakistan tested nuclear 

weapons in May 1998 . Year later, India n and Pakistani 

soldiers came to fight in the Kargil area in the Kashmir Valley 

tha t put the whole world on s harp alert because of the danger 

inheren t in a war b etween two nuclear powers . While the 

crisis over Kargil has been defused, the relations between India 

and Pakistan remain highly volatile and conflict prone, 

In th e circumstan ces, Indo-Pakistan security relationship, 
particularly in the environment of nuclearisation as well as 
the emergence of crisis situation like the one over Kargil is of 
more tha n academiC interest. An attempt is , therefore, made 
below to deal with the Indo-Pakistan security relationship 
with a focus on th e nucleansation and the Kargil c risis, The 
pa per begins with a discussion on the formation a nd the 
nature of security rela tionship between the two countries. Part 
2 deals with the nucleansation and consequential a ttempts by 
the two countries to manage their security rela tionship, Part 3 
reviews the impact of nucleari sation on security relationship 
while Pa rt 4 is designed to assess the Kargil crisis , Finally, a n 
attempt is made to shed some light on the direction of events. 
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2. INDO-PAKISTAN SECURITY RELATIONSHIP 

Conflict a nd rivalry between India a nd Pa ki s ta n a re roo ted 
in the pa rtition of Briti s h India a long the re ligiou s line in 
1947. it s a fte rma th a nd the socio-economic a n d poli t ico
cultura l developments under colonia l rule tha t led to the 
pa rtition . Their birth was accompa ni ed by a commun a l 
holoca us t with some 800.000 casu a lties. I Thu s . both the 
coun t ri es inherited deep-seated s u s picion . distru st a nd 
hostility towa rds each other that were further strengthen ed by 
the commu nal a nd /o r ideological ori en tation of these two 
countries . As a Western a n a lys t observed . "The orga nis ing 
prinCiple of Pa kis tan threatens India with secessionis m . while 
tha t of India threatens Pakistan with eith er dis memberment 
or absorption ",z Pakis ta ni cla im to Kashmir based on th e 
religious ground and India's a ttempt to reta in that territory on 
the ground of secula ri s m coupled wit h a host of oth e r 
di s putes inte rpreted a lmost exclus ively in th e light of 
his torical a ntagonism crys tallised their a dversary relations hip 
to th e extent tha t th ey came to con s ider each other as the 
en emy number one. In the circums ta nces . the security 
rela tionship th a t came to pers ist between the two countries 
constantly remained an acrimonious on e . 

The ma in characteris tic feature of Indo-Pakis ta n security 
rela tions hip is that his t orical an tagonis m revived in a 
politically relevant form has bred not only mutua l contempt, 
but also fear and loathing, particula rly in th e Pa kis ta ni mind, 
eventua ting in differences with India being ma de to fit the 

I . Bh ara L Kar llad. "Key to Peace in South Asi a: Fosteri ng ' social' links 
between the Armies of India and Pakistan ", The Round Table. (No.338 . 
April 1996) . p .206. 

2. Barry Buzan , "A Framework fo r Regiona l Securily Analysis", in Barry 
Buzan and C owher Rizvi (cds, 1. South A siw! Insecurity find fil e Greal 
Powers. (London: MIlcmillan. 1986). p. 15. 
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hoary Hindu-Muslim social interaction pa ra digm. This has 
prompted an India n Genera l to describe wars in South Asia as 
"communal hots with tanks".:1 This may be a n overstatement. 
Howeve r. a ll the three full -scale wars that the two cOLintlies 
have fought h ave h ad a religious undertone. pa rt icularly as 
seen through the eyes of Pakistan. It is despite the facl. that 
the War of 197 1 was a secular venture. and as such it was 
viewed by the people of Bangladesh and. at least offiCially. also 
by India. 

While the security relationship between India a nd Pakistan 
includes a broad spectrum of issues. it a lso could be 
encapsulated into two key issues. These a re: 

i. Kashmir Dispute: and 

Ii. Arms Race. 

i. Kashmir Dispute 

The dispute owes its origin to the partition of British India 
into Pakistan an d modern India in 1947. which left the 
status of the princely states. including Kashmir. open as the 
rule rs (the Maharajas) were given the option to rema in 
inde pendent or to accede to either India or Pakistan . The 
geopolitical circumstances of the time virtually excluded the 
possibility of Kashmir remaining independent. In view of the 
prevailing communal acrimony in South Asia. India was in a 
rather adva ntageous pOSition to court the Hindu Maharaja of 
Kashmir. as h e was highly fearfu l of his Muslim subjects. 
These coupled with a Pakistan-sponsored rebellion in Kashmir 
led the Maharaja to accede to India in October 1947 which 
was c hallenged by Pakistan on the ground that the act was 
against the will of the people of Kash mir. Pakistan a nd India 

3 . Bharal Karnad. op. cit. . p.206. 
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fought a wa r in 1947-48. which led to the divis ion of Kashmir 
between the two countries with India re taining control over 
a pproxima tely two-t.hirds of the la nd a nd Pa kis ta n over about 
one-third . 

While a UN-media ted cease-lire was achieved a nd a deJac(o 
border came to exis t on the actua l Line of Control (LoC). 

Kashmir a ppeared in the United Na tion s agenda as a n 

unresolved dispute. On April 2 J . J 948 . the UN Securi ty 

Council with the consent of both the .b ellige re nts adopted a 

resolution. which en visaged tha t Kashmir's fa te would be 

deCided by a plebiscite .4 The proposed plebiscite. h owever. was 

not held as Pakis ta n and India could n eve r come to a n 

agreement on how and under what circums ta nces a free a nd 
fair plebiscite could take place. 

Subsequently India a nd Pakis tan fou ght a nother wa r in 

1965 over Kashmir. which ended in a UN-m edia ted cease-fire 

with no territorial gain for either s ide . Moreover. under the 

Sovie t-media ted Tas hkent Agreement. both th e countries 

agreed to settle the dis pute peacefully. Indo-Pakis ta n War of 

1971 . however. brought a cha nge in the LoC in Kashmir with 

India occupying 500 squa re miles of th e Pa kistani pa rt of 

Kashmir a nd Pakistan occupying 52 squa re miles of the India n 

part of Kashmir a nd th a t was form a lised in the Simla 

agreement between the two countries,s 

4. Shah AJa m. "Right to self-determination for the Kashmili People: The 
Hislorical and Legal Aspecls". BliSS Journal. (VoI.J 6. No.2 . 1995). p.209. 

5. Imllaz H . Bukhari a lld Th omas Per ry T horn ton . Til e 1972 Simla 
Agreement: An Asynunelrical NegotinliDtl . FPI Case Studies No. ll . (Foreign 
Policy Instit ute, School of Advanced Int ernal Sludies. The Johns Hopkins 
Universily. Washington D.C .. 1988). pp.5 and 33. 
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Arguments . emotions. and (he professed principles of eilher 

side over t.he Kashmir issu e seem to have become irrevocable. 

and a ppear ( 0 make accommodation a lmost impossible. 6 New 

Delhi considers the accession of Kas hmir to India in 1947 a s 

'fina l a nd irrevocable' . It also does not recognise the va lidity of 

til e UN Security Council resolution with regard to plebiscite 

any more .7 Considering the religiou s bas is of partition, 

Pakistan continues to view the Kashmir issue as 'unfini shed 

partition', Thus. it insists that the future of Kashmir issue 

mus t be resolved in accorda n ce with the UN Security Council 

resolution calling for plebiscite. The tl1ird option. Kashmir to 

acquire an independent status. is, however , rejected by both 

tl1e countries. 8 

Since the c reation of the cease-fire line in 1949. tension 

between India and Pakistan fluctuated between quietude and 

violent confliCt. However . tl1e incidents of violen ce h ave be

come conSiderably more common since tl1e 1965 war b etween 

tl1e two countries fought on Kashmir. In 1967. the two armies 

discussed a nd agreed to a series of confiden ce-building 

measures (CBMs) under tl1e auspices of their governments and 

tl1e good offices of tl1e United Nations Milita ry Observer Group 

in India a nd Pakistan (UNMOGIP). The provisions relevant to 

contemporary conditions are: 

i. Avoidance of mis understandings concerning intenlions by 
exchanging information about military exercises: and 

6. See. Prof. Kha lid Mahmud. "Pakistan- India Relations: Quest fo r a 
Meaningful Oialogue". Regional Studies. (VoI.XVII. No.1. Winter 1998-99). 
pp.7-8. 

7. Raj u G. C . Thomas. South Asian Securil!J in Ille 1990s. J\de/plli Papers, 

(No. 278. July 1993). p .30. 

8. Ibid. 
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ii. Preventing "avoidable incidents" throLl!!h "loca l commanders 
reso rling 10 Ih e agre ed m el h od o r soldng displ,les/ 
disagreement by holdin,!.! joint mee tin gs al various Il'vt.'ls 
Ihrough Ih. good oflkes of the UN observe rs"" 

OlJservance of the measur('S has lJeen highly prolJlema ti C'. 
Nonetheless. while "routine" exchanges of firing continued 
a long the LoC. peace could be preserved until the War or 1971. 
Therea fter. mutual acco rds served to reduce te nsio n 
considerably for the next seventeen years. until the ins urgency 
in the Kashmir Valley introduced violen ce of a n ew a nd 
different kind. However. the situation that prevailed in no way 
could be characterised as being 'all-quiet in the Kashmir front '. 
In addition to 'routine firing ' that ha ve ta ken place from time 
to time , Pakistan initiated fierce military encounters in the 
Siachen region in 1983. and particularly in 1987 during the 
Operation Brasstacks'. 10 

However. a highly complex process of conflict. confronta
tion and occasiona l crises in Indo-Pakistan relations . 
pa rticularly along the LoC in Kashmir. has a lso been 
accompanied by the efforts on the part of the two countries at 
crisis prevention and conflict management. In this regard, 
collective efforts at devising confidence-building measures 
(CBMs) occupied a prominent pOSition. CBMs concerning high
level military contact. exercises a nd a ir movement have been 
translated into wider agreements with regard to the 
international border between India and Pakistan. 'I As it could 
be guessed. the implementation of the CBMs has constantly 
remained problematic. 

9. Brian Cloughley. "Nuclear Risk Reduclion Measures in Kashmir", In 
Nuclear Risk Reduction Measures in Southern Asia. The Henry L Stimson 
Center Report No. 26. (November 19981. p.59. 

10. Jasjit Singh. "Pakist an's Fourth War", Strategic Analysis. (VoI.XXIII. 
No.5. Augusl 1999). p .692 . 

I I . Brian Clough ley. op. cit .. p.5!3. 
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Since 1989 . the s itua tion in a nd a round Kas hmir was 
d ete riora ting more a nd more due to the ongoing war between 
the India n s t'curity forces on tht' one ha nd . a nd the Kas hmiri 
milita nts represent ed by the pro-independence Ja mmu a nd 
Kashmir Libera tion Front (J KLF), and the pro-Pakis ta n Hizbul 
Mtya hideen a nd the lkhwan-ul-Muslemeen. on the other. Until 
the Ka rgil c ri s is tha t would b e di scussed la ter . Pa kis tan 
ca utiously refrained from sending a rmed 'volunteers ' or its 
troops to Kashmir. Instead , it confined its s upport to the 
mili tants in providing tra ining. weapons a nd safe sanctu a ry 
from which to carry out their opera tions. 

The wa r in Kashmir resulted in the s tren gthening of 
military confrontation as well as the increase in violent 
incidences a long the LaC. Prior to the Kargil c ris is. there were 
s ome 90,000 troops in the Pakis ta ni part of Kashmir. 
Opposing them were about 170.000 India n troops . India had a 
further 250 .000 pa ra military troops in a nd around the 
Ka shmir Valley. most involved in Internal security duties. Both 
the sides are capable of moving large number of reinforcements 
to the area within hours.1 2 There were large quantities of 
h eavy weapons . from 81mm mortars to 155mm medium guns; 
many were position ed close to the LaC. 

Reinforced milita ry confrontation in the backdrop of wa r in 
Kas hmir a lso s ignificantly increased the number and ferocity 
of clashes along the LaC that included prolonged heavy mortar 
a nd artillery bombardments . The process. however, witnessed 
ups and downs. Outing 1991 -92. India and Pa kistan signed a 
number of military CBMs.13 In practice as well. heavy firing 
along the LaC ceased almost entirely duting the s ummer of 

12. Ibid .. pp.51 -52 . 
13 . M oonis Ahmar . in CO'1[idence-Building Measures Project. The Henry L 

Stil!lson Center . http://www.slimson.org/cbm / saif/kargil / htm. 
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1992. signifying that high er direction had been given to this 
efiect. For six years after the pa use ill firing of 1992. incidents 
of firing across the LoC varied in nllmber and type a nd. 
although st'rious. did not often reach t he level of proloIlged 
(six hours and over) or heavy (involving more than six a rtillery 
pieces) on either s ide. I " 

Following the explosion of nuclear devices by India a nd 
Pakistan in May 1998. the number and level of exchanges of 
flring increased remarkably. The Situation deteriorated to the 
extent that the US Ambassador to India. Richard Celeste. 
stated in mid-1998 that "there is flring almost daily on the LoC 
in Kashmir." given ri se to concern that the countries were 
"closer to a war than the Soviet Union and the United States 
ever were. I S Thus, already by the end of 1998. the fact that 
Kashmir remains the Single-most Vibrant spurce of large-scale 
war between India and Pakistan and the greatest threat to 
peace in South Asia was, once again. brought to the sharp 
focus. 

ii. Arms Race 

The corner stone of Pakistan's strategic thinking with 
regard to its rivalry with India was its deSire to achieve parity 
in terms of military might vis-Clovis New Delhi. This was also 
designed to resolve the Kashmir dispute in its favour. 
Pakistan's a ll endeavours were centred on this objective. Thus. 
since the early days of its existence. Pakistan made perSistent 
and. at times. forceful attempts to achieve parity with India in 
terms of military might. Constrained by its comparatively small 
size and modest resources. Pakistan sought to achieve this 

14. Brian Clol1ghley. op. cit.. p.GO. 

15. Indian Express. August 1. 1998. 
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objective through the cu ltiva tion of extra- regiona l linkages. It 

a llied with the US in the Cold Wa r by forging bilat era l SCcurit y 
linkages with the la tt e r as well as by joining US-s ponsored 
milit' a ry a lliances. South eas t ASia n Treaty Organisation 
(SEATO) a nd Centra l Treaty Organisation (CENTO) . The US 
contribution to Pa ki s ta n 's a rma me nt programme was. 
h owever. limited and very cautious . Being a potentia lly 
s ignificant ally of the former Soviet Union in South Asia. India 
was deemed by the US too importa n t to a lienate a nd push 
deeper into Moscow's embrace. While China has been more 
libera l in a rms and military technology transfer. its ability to 
change the correlation of forces in South Asia was limited. As 
a consequence, notwithstanding Pakistan 's alliance rela tion
ship with the US and China, its objective of achieving parity 
with India in terms of military might remained far from being 
fulfilled . 

Meanwhile, the emergence of Bangladesh in 197 I has 
decisively changed the correlation forces in the region in 
favour of India increasing Pakistan's traditiona l sense of 
insecurity. Pakistan could have no hope of counterbalancing 
India's conventional military might, The test of a nuclear 
device by India in 1974 further reinforced Pakistan's sense of 
insecurity vis -a -vis New D eihl. More than that, Indian 
superiority in terms of conventional milltary might generated a 
siege mentality in Pakistan . India 's conventional military 
superiOrity, as expressed by the former Foreign Minister of 
Pakistan, Agha Shahi, hangs over Pakista n like a permanent 
"Sword of Oa mocles" .16 Thus, in search of a n a lterna tive to 
counterbalan ce India's uncha llenged conventional milita ry 
might and its growing nuclear programme, Pakistani strategiC 

16 . Quoted in Jnsjil Singh . "Pakistan's Fourth War", StrategiC Analysis. 
(VoI.XXJII. No.5 . August 19991. p .69 I. 
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elite - principally upper echelons of the military a nd civil 
services - finally came to see the nucka r wf'apons as the only 
credible means to deter India and to re ly on oneself for 
security. 17 

The raison d 'eLre behind India 's nuclea r progra mme is raLher 
complicated. Because of it.s overwhelming preponderance in 
South Asia. India wants to see itself as the custodian of peace 
and security In the region . While it is an important factor and 
so is India 's rivalry with Pakistan. the regional security 
scenario is not the central consideration that boosted India's 
nuclear programme. Even the formal argument that it faces 
security challenges or threats from nuclear China may be a 
crucial factor but not the only one. India also aspires to playa 
role in the big club and that is vividly ma nifested in her efforts 
aimed at securing a permanent seat in the UN Security 
Council. 

However. New Delhi remains far from being an economic 
power capable of extending long-standing and meaningful 
influence over the regional countries. not to speak about the 
international system. It is also certain to remain the same 
during the decades to come. It is in this backdrop that India 
had to rely significantly on military might as a means of 
achieving its strategic objective vis-a-vis the region as well as 
the world at large. And its nuclear programme remains a 
crucial component of its defence build-up. Indian analysts. 
Praful Bidwal and Achin Vanaik. however. conSiders the 
hardening of India 's nuclear posture as a result of changing 
self-perceptions . Implicit in this has been the idea that such a 
self-image has not been based on the realistic calculation of 
India's strength. They have also asserted that India 's motives 

17. Bha ral Karnad. ofJ. cit.. p.214 . 
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for going n ucit'ar have bet'n s imilar to t host' of Fra n ce a nd 
Bri ta in who went nucll' a r "for reasons much more st rongly 
connected to consideration s of na tiona li s t g ra nd eur a nd 
delus iona lY self-importance".IH 

Whether India 's self-image is rea l or delusiona ry is a ma tter 
of opinion , But the fact rema ins that India set the pace of the 
development of nuclear programmes in South Asia a nd a 
nuc lear a rms race gradually took s hape in the region , One 
s pecific cha racteris tic of this race has been the fact that wh ile 
both the cou ntries acquired the status of d e facio nu clear 
powers by the 1980s, none of them formally made such a claim 
until May II and 13. 1998 when India tested the nuclear 
weapons again in Pokhra n a nd Pakistan followed the suit on 
the 28th and 30th of the same month in Ch agai. 

3. NUCLEARISATION AND THE MANAGEMENT OF SECURITY 

RELATIONSHIP 

i. Nuclear Tests by India and Pakistan 

As discussed. both the countries acquired the status of de 
facto nuclear powers by the 1980s, The question is why India 
deCided to change the status quo on the nuclear issue and 
Pakistan to follow the suit. 

One of th e most discussed factors is the pressure to sign 
the CTBT, By 1995. it b ecame clear that India is determined 
not to s ign the CTBT. as it would be tantamount to 
disclaiming its d e facto nuclear power status. Facing isolation 
in inte rnational arena on the issue a nd mounting.pressure to 
sign the CTBT. India ns deCided to join the CTST regime as a 

18. See. Prafui Bidwa i and Achin Vana ik . "Is Nuclear Disarmament Still a 
Mirage?". developmelll dialogue (Swedenl. 1998: 1. pp.29-30. 
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nuclear power. The argument is . h owever. of ques tiona ble 
validity. as the CTBT did not leave room for a ny new member 
in the nuclear club. 

It is in this backdrop that morc a tt ention is being focussed 
on the domestic political scenario in India a nd pa rticula rly the 
nature of the ruling regime. In this regard. a number of 
interpretations are already being discussed . 

One expla n a tion suggests that the nuclear test has b een 
designed to cultiva te public support for BJP with a view to 
ensuring the stability of a fragil e coalition. Even if the 
coalition headed by BJP fails to survive. this would result in 
popular mandate in favour of BJP. 

Another explanation conSiders the nuclear test as a BJP 
phenomenon - a result of the BJP perception of demon
slrallng Indian power with Hindutva fl a vour. This view 
suggests that the BJP has shown its real face. While 
developing its nuclear programme . India. like its regional 
counterpart Pakistan. did every thing rather quietly. outside 
the public view. This policy worked and also could work in the 
years to come and India was being conSidered a nuclear power 
even without formal announcement. India. as it appeared. was 
satisfied with its status of an undeclared nuclear power. 

BJP opponents. over the years. have demonstrated 
remarkable failure in running the country. particu larly the 
economy. Chronic political instability. large-scale economic 
deprivation of the common people. loss of relative autonomy 
as e njoyed . by India in interna tion a l affairs. gradual 
submission to external pressure a nd so on resulted in 
conSiderable loss of self-esteem by the Indian elite. IS There was 

19. A detailed analysis on the isslle is done in A. K. M . Abdu s Sabur. 
ChaUeJU.Jes q( Govemance Ln Ind ia.: F\lI1dmllentals under 7llrf:!OI. BliSS 
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no hope that a nything would change eas ily or within a s hort 
time. When BJP decided to display sOllwthing to bf' proud or. 
the opponent~ of BJP just lacked mora l strength to protf's t. An 
important point in this regard . what was displayed in Pokhran 
is indeed the c reation of successive Congress gouenoments 
Why should it disown the glory? In the circumstances. while 
the BJP would continue to be blamed for conducting the test. 
lhe question on whether the test would have been conducted 
if eithe r of the two alternative forces h ad been in power in New 

Delhi would remain an open question . 

Pakistan was under multiple pressure following the nuclear 

tests by India. Domestic pressures have been manifold and 

tremendous for conducting the test, despite caution expressed 

by the business circles. International pressure. on the other 

hand , h as been very strong for not conducting the test. 

Following factors have been the most crucial in Pakistan's 
cost benefit analysis of either of the options. 

i. Perceived security challenge posed to Pakistan by the Indian 
nuclear tests. In this regard. a crucial issue was its impact 
on Pakistani mind and resultant jingoist wave that was 
sweeping the country; 

ii. Pakistan's ability to sustain a publicised nuclear arms race 
with India; 

iii. The impact of Western sanctions on India; 

iv. The package of Western assistance to Pakistan for not 
conducting the lest; and 

v. Possible Western sanc tions in case it conducted the test. 

Papers (Monograph Series). No.IS. (Bangladesh Institute of International 
and Stralegic Studies. Dhaka. July J 9951. pp.8- 15. 
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As it is evident. Pa kis ta n was awa re of th e possible impact 
of Western sanctions aga ins t the ('ountry2 0 Nonetheless. it 
opted for lhe nuclear test. In this regard. a s ingle objec tive -
recovering from the moral and psyc hologica l disa rray as 
generated in Pakistan by the Indian nuclear lest a nd averting 
its potentially devastating consequences - determined the 
Pakist.ani decision. 

The centra l question is whether and how far the nuclea r 
tests have worsened the securi ty s itu a tion in th e region. 
Despite the fact that the development h as set contrad ict.ory 
processes in motion. so far. the idea that the nuclearisation 
may have any positive contribution to the prevailing security 
scenario in the region remains controvers ial at best. One may 
a rgue with some justification that the nuclearisation has 
compelled India and Pakistan to own up their nuclear 
capabilities, to think hard about nuclear deployment and to 
talk to each other about ways to reduce the risk of war. On 
the other hand , nuclear deterrents are designed not for h opes 
of peace but for threats of war, however remote. In a cris is. the 
risk that nuclear weapons will be used depends as much on 
t h e minutiae of methods of deployment, intelligence 
capabilities and command -and-control system as on the 
wisdom of political leadership21 

This involves a very high degree of ris k, particularly in the 
context of Indo-Pakistan rela tions. When one considers the 
context of a nuclear war, even a very slim possibility generates 

20 . For details . see , Munilll Kumar Bar a i. "Econ omic Impac t of 
NuclearisaUon: Challenges for Bangladesh". in A. K. M . Abdus Sabur 

(ed.) Nuclearisafioll Q{Soulfl Asia : Challenges and Options Ior Bangladesh. 
BliSS Papers (Monograph Seri es). No . 17 . (Bangladesh In stitute of 
International and StrategiC' Studies. Dhaka. July 1998). pp.97- 100 . 

:l J. "India and Pakistan SlIrvey", The Economis t . (M ay 22. 1999) . p.5. 
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the horror of the dt'struction of unimaginabl" magnitude. This 
ma kes the ri s k of a nuclear wa r unaccept able to a ll - the 
('om mon people. the n a tiona l leadership as well as the military 
stra tegists. While a powerful jingoist wave. for the time being. 
overs ha dowed rationa l thinking in India and Pakis tan. rest of 
the I-egion and the world at la rge were ala rmed by the 
introdu c tion of the nuclear dimens ion to Indo-Pakistan 
riva lry. Reasons a re obvious. Even those analysts who exclude 
the risk of a "Indo-Pak nuclear excha nge" as "the result of 
d eliberate strategic pla nning". concede that the ris k of s uch an 
exchange "as a result of miscalculations and accident is highly 
convincing".22 It is in this backdrop that virtua lly the whole 
world was a larmed at the nuclearisation of South Asia. 

Meanwhile. n either India nor Pakistan has yet weaponised 
their nuclea r capabilillt:,;. However. in a statement on 

December 15. 1998. Indian Prime Minister A. B. Vajpayee 

indicated that India would go for weaponisation 2 3 In that 

event. Pakistan is destined to follow the suit. This. in turn . 

would inevitably lead to the intensification of the a lready 

ongOing costly nuclear arms race. After Kargil. a nd particularly 

in view of some powerful circles in India assuming a h awkish 

approach . the danger of a nuclear arms race is further 

heightened. 

ii. The Lahore Summit 

Amidst euphoria and ecstasy in India and Pakistan that 
followed the nuclear tests. both the countries were confronted 

22. Sha hedul Allam Khan . "Introductory Remarks", In A. K. M . Abdus 

Sabur ted .). 01' cil . 1'.9 . 

23. Arun Kumar B~ lI e rji. "Pokhran and Kar,E!i1 : Peace \¥anl ed . not An 

Arms Rar e", TIle StCltesmnn. June 5. 1999. 
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by a host of di m eu I t e('onom ie. poli t i('o -di ploma ti c a nd 
milit a ry-stra tegic predicament s . Pakis tan 's e('onomic prob lems 
have a lrpady been a n issu e of interna tiona l concern la rgely. 
but no t exclu s ively. du e to the poor macro-econ omi c 
performa nce. With s ta ble macro-economic performa n ce. India 
was witn es s ing a seve re s h ortfa ll of so m e esse nti a l 
commodities like. onion , pota to a nd others. While a ppa rently 
it seemed to be a minor issu e , the ruling Bha ratiya J a n a ta 
Pa r ty (BJ P) s uffered a humilia ting defeat to its a rch -riva l 
Congress in the Assembly elections in three Indian s tates viz., 
Rajs ta n , Delhi a nd Madhya Prodesh tha t took place on 
November 25 , 1998. It was, once agaln , palnfully revealed tha t 
the people do not view th e solution of th eir problem s in 
gaining or strengthening the nuclear capabili ties by their 
countries. Thus , with the wa ning of domestic euphoria over 
being nuclear powers, both India n Prime Minister Ata l Beh ari 
Vajpayee a nd Pa kis tani Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif were 
finding themselves politically weak. 

Meanwhile, in the wake of the nuclear tests , the West came 
to view South Asia as the potentia lly most haza rdous flas h 
point in the world. India a nd Pakistan found themselves in 
severe diplomatic isola tion. Mos t of th e Western countries 
headed by the US imposed economic sanctions agains t Ind ia 
a nd Pa kIs tan . Both the countries were bound to s uffe r 
economically, politically a nd socially , though the extent of 
da mage, in comparative terms , wa s certa in to b e more for 
Pakistan because of its greater external dependence. 24 

• India took the initia tive wi th a view to breaking the 
diplomatic isolation as th e West held New Delhi responsible 
more for initiating the new spiral of a rms race. A series of 

24. For d{'ta iis. see. MUllilll Ku mar Barai. op. cit .. pp.9 1-JOO. 
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a nnouncem ents uy Prime Minis ter Vajpayt'e committing India 
to a no u se of nuclear wea pons ilga in st non-nuclt'a r s ta tt's 
a nd "n o- firs t-u se" of nuclear weapons aga inst nll clt"ar s ta tt's. 
a unila te ra l mora torium on nuclea r tes ts . a dhercnce to th t' 
bas ic mi ssile technology a nd cont rol regime obliga tions. a 
readin ess t.o ente r into negotia tion on CTBT. a pros pective 
fi ss ile ma teria ls cut-off Treaty (FMCT) 25 pa ved the way for a 
dia logue with the US. the harshest criti c of nuclear tests by 
India . A series of talks led not only to the improvement in the 
climate in n egotia tions but also to a better unders ta nding by 
the US o f "India's security concerns". though funda menta l 
differences between the two continued to pers is t.26 

One of th e importa nt factors why th e world opinion was 
veh emently against the nuclearisation of South Asia has been 
a s ta te of permanen t tension between India a nd Pakistan and 
con seque ntia l da nger of war between them . More importantly. 
there preva iled a tremendous lack of trust on the pa rt of the 
deve loped countries in South Asia n nuclear powers with 
regard to their ability to handle the nuclear weapons.27 

Mea nwhile. in t h e a ft ermath of the nuclearisation. 
Pakis ta n -India rela tions took a nosedive. There was mounting 
pressure on th e pa rt of the interna tio na l community. 
pa rticula rly the d eveloped countries. on India and Pa kistan. to 
in itia te a process of the easing of ten s ion in the region. As 
assessed by Ashraf J eh a ngir g azi . the th a n High Commi
ssione r of Pa kistan in New Delhi . two issues were of crucial 

25. Arun Kumar BaneIji. op. cit .. and Shahedul Anam Khan . 
op. cit .. pp .9- 1 O. 

26. Arun Kumar Banerj i. ibid . 

27. See. Ashrar Jehnngir Qazi. "India -Pakistan Relations in the New Era". 
Prall/ line. (J uly 31. 1998). p. 11 9-20. 
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importa nce in facing the cha ll .. nges thrown by the nuclea.;sa
lion. Firs tly. to address the consequ ences. concerns. implica
lions. risks and so on. that stem from th e nuclearisa tion . 
Secondly. to address the Kas hmir disput e2~ The Indians seem 
to have ta ken the idea sel;ously. 

It is in thi s backdrop tha t India a nd Pakistan dec ided to 
resume their bilateral dia logu e . Talks at the offi cial level were 
held in Islama bad and New Delhi in December 1998. In 
Is lamabad the two sides emphasised on the maintenance of 
peace and security a nd the normalisation of relations through 
confidence building measures. In New Delhi. the talks focused 
on the whole gam ut of issues affecting India-Pakistan 
rela tions. 29 The dialogue b etween the two parties continued 
a nd the Lahore Summit has been a logical outcome of the 
process. 

Indian Prime Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee fl ew to the 
border city of Amritsar in Indian Punjab and then joined a 
convoy of buses to cross travel 37 kilometres to reach the 
border where Sharif received him . The Summit Meeting 
between the two leaders took place during Februa ry 20-21 . 
1999 in Lahore. the capital of the Punjab. During the Summit. 
the two leaders were cautious enou gh to demonstrate the 
sense of responsibility as expected from nuclear powers. 

The Summit produ ced three documents the most 
important b eing the Lahore Declaration . Other two a re a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) and a Joint State
men t. All were s inged on February 21, 1999 at the concluding 
day of the Summit.30 The Lahore Declaration signed by the 

28. Ibid .. p. I 19 -20. 

29. Arun Kumar Banerji. 01'. cil. 

30. All th e th ree document s si.f,!ned il t Lahore were published in Tilt! Doily 

Slar. Februa ry 26. 1999 . 
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two Prime Ministers outlined th (' basic principles tha t th" two 
count rips 1V0uid UP auided by in the ir mutua l re la tionship in 
the aftermath of nuciearisation . The Declaration recognised 
that '· the nudear dimension of the securit y environment of the 
two countries adds to the ir respon s ibility for avoidance of 
confli c t b e tween the two countries" . It a lso rea lTirmed the 
commitment of the two countries to Simla Agreement a nd the 
resolution of all disputes including the Kashmir problem. The 
Me morandum of Understanding signed by the Foreign 
Secretaries of India and Pakistan outlined a host of specific 
measures to be undertaken by the two countries with a view 
to managing the nuclear dimension of their re lationship 
including appropriate confidence building measures. In more 
concrete terms, the two sides agreed to: 

i. engage in bilateral consultations on security concepts and 
nuclear doctrines with a view to developing measures for 
confidence building in the nuclear and conventional fields 
aimed at avoidance of conflict: 

ii. provide each other with advance notification in respect of 
miss ile tests: 

iii, undertake nationa l measures with a view to reducing the 
risks of accidental or unauthorised use of nuclear weapons; 
and 

iv . upgrade and improve the exis ting communication links 
between the two armies . 

The Lahore Summit's central outcome lies in the fact that it 
could work out a host of fundamenta l ru les for the 
managem ent of military-strategic rela tions between the two 

countries after they demonstrated their nuclea r capabilities. 
These have been a sine qua non for evolving a workable mecha
nism for the m a nagem ent of relations. including conflicts, b e t 
ween two nuclea r powe rs. These were essentia l but not 
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enough . Further moves were required a nd expec ted . In a ll 
like lihood bo th the countries were awa re of th eir collec tive 
predicaments as well as tasks. 

Following the eruption of Ka rgil cri s is. some powerful circles 
in Indi a ca me to a rgu e that the La h ore Declara tion a nd 
everyt.hing tha t goes with it h ave b een a ca mouOage fOl
Pa kis ta n to prepa re fo r the unexpec ted intrus ion into the 
India n side of the LoC in Kashmi r. It is a highly Simplis tic view. 
After acquiring nuclear capa bilities. Pa kista n can not rema in 
oblivious of the da nger of a nuclear excha nge a nd the need for 
devis ing some ways a nd means of ma naging the post-nuclear 
phase of rela tionship between the two countries. At the same 
time. politically and also emotionally. Pa kis ta n remained as 
obsessed with the Kashmir issue as ever. Its nuclear capa bility 
has b een perceived by the ruling elite. pa rticula rly the policy 
ma kers . as contributing to a favoura ble settlement of th e 
Kashmir issue. Thus . however para doxical it may a ppear to 
the India ns . Lahore Decla ra tion a nd the Ka rgil a re the ideas 
th a t h a ve been simul tan eous ly pr eva lent in the mind of 
Pakis tan i elite a discussion on which would follow. 

4_ THE KARGIL CRISIS 

i. Strategic Misperception and the Emergence of Kargil 
Crisis 

The Ka rgil cri sis is the outcome of a series of stra tegic 
mis perceptions on th e pa rt of India a nd Pa kistan with regard 
to th e s ignifican ce of the nuclearisation a n d th e process of 
dia logu e tha t led to th e La hore Summit. First of a ll . India n 
leaders hip gross ly miscalc ulated the Significance of th e 
country's n ewly acquired sta tus of a nuclear power in relation 
to New Delhi 's long-standing rivalry with Is la mabad . parti -
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cularly with regard tu the Kashmir disput e. In more concrete 
te rms. India n If'ad e rs thought that. Pokhra n tes ts h ave 

changed the ('oITf' la tiun forces between the two countries to 
the extent tha t Pakistan would never dare to makc a fres h l.>id. 
pa rtic ula rly a military one. for the resolution of Kashmir issue 
in Isla mabad's favo ur. 

Soon a fte r the Pokhran. on May 18. 1998. Union I-lome 
Mini ster L. K. Advani a rgu ed that India 's "decisive step to 
bec ome a nu clear wea pon state h as brought. a bout a 
qualitative new state in India-Pakista n relations. particularly 
in finding a las ting solution to th e Kashmir proble m. 
Islamabad has to realise the change in the geo-strategic 
situation in the region and in the world" as a consequence of 
the Pokhran t ests. Although "we adhere to no-firs t-strike 
principle". Advani continued, "India is resolved to deal with 
Pakistan's hostile a ctivities".31 The idea that nuclearisation 
made Indo-Pakista n relations more predictable and stable has 
also been embraced by Prime Minister A. B. Vajpayee. On 
Marc h 15. 1999 . h e c laimed in the Lok Sabha that "the 
nuclear weapon .. .iS the kind of weapon that helps in preserv
ing the peace".32 It is in this light that the Indian leadership 
evaluated also the significance of the Lahore Summit. 

As discussed earlier. at the centre of Indo-Pakistan conflict 
re mains the dispute over Kashmir. The single-most importa nt 
motive for engaging itself into an arms race with India and its 
fierce drive for achieving a parity with India in terms of milita ry 
might has b een Pakista n 's objective of resolving the Kashmir 
issue to its favour. As a matter of fact , Pakistan's whole policy 

3 1. See. Praveen Swami. "The Bungle in Kargil ". Frontline. (J uly 2. 1999). 
pp .4-5 . 

32. F'rontline. tJuly 2. 19991. p.B. 
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towa rds India has be-en determined by it s hist orica l obsession 
with the Kashmir issu e. Therelore. it is no t s urpris ing tha t the 
Pa kis ta ni e lit e ca me to pe rce ive it s nu clear capability as 
contributing to a favourable settlement of the Kashmir issu e. 
As seen from Isla mabad . its nuclear capability was to act as a 
deterrent. as a lever. that would n eutra li s e India 's conven
tiona l superiority. This line of t.hinking gen erat.ed a confidence 
in Pakistani mind that. it could afford to initia te and conduct 
a low-intensity conflict in Kas hmir with a view to interna
tiona lis ing the Kashmir dis pute or. if possible. to put the issue 
back on the interna tional agenda. 

Thus. a prominent Pakistani a n a lyst cam e to assert 
seriously that following the nuclearisation. Isla maba d came to 
enjoy "a favourable internationa l climate for a ddress ing the 
Kashmir dispute. and solicit UN intervention , or other forms of 
third-party media tion".33 It is in this backdrop that Pakistan 
planned its Kargil operation, notwithstanding the fact that 
Islamabad as well rema ined aware of the danger of nuclear 
conflagration. In this regard, like India, Pakistan as well failed 
to evaluate properly the significance of their n ewly acquired 
status of a nuclear power in relation to the Indo-Pakistan 
conflict, particularly with regard to the Kashmir problem. More 
painful , however , has been the fajlure of Pakistan to predict 
the possible response of the interna tional community to 
Pakistani attempt to internationalise the Kashmir dispute 
through a low-intensity conflict in the Kashmir Valley. 

The a rea of operation is over a l40-kilometer stretch of 
mountain ridges 4 ,500 metre high n ear the strategic India n 
garrison town of Kargil. During the winter. the area is isolated 
from the rest of India by heavy snow. At the first sign of spring ' 
both the a rmies move into reoccupy the h eights they aban-

33 . Prof. Khalid Mahmud . op. cit. . p. J 1. 
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doned during the wi llt e r fr t'eze. This year was different. A 
mixture of regula r Pakis ta ni soldiers a nd Kashmiri militants 
h a d occupied pos itions previously hl'ld uy the India n a rmy. 
Indi a n forces were taken by s urprise uy the in c urs i on. :l ~ 

According to Bharat Ka rnad , a s tra tegy a na lyst. the India n 
army was "lulled into a certa in complacency a fter the Lahore 
Summit ".'15 Suffice it to mention that despit e a numuer of 
credible pOinters Indian intelligence failed to read the cha nging 
Pa kistani mind set in the wake of nuclearisation a nd gras p the 
s ignifican ce of Pakis ta ni troop movement a long the LoC, and 
thus, predict the emergence of Kargil criSiS. 36 India n leadership 
as we ll has bee n far from realising the magnitude of the 
challenge thrown by the Pakistan-backed incursion across the 
LoC in Kashmir. In an early statement, Defence Minister 
George Fernandes, for instance, assu red India n people that 
"Pakistani occupation would be vacated withIn 48 hours".37 

However, soon the Indians rea lised that it was "an 
orchestrated a nd well-organised opera tion by the Pakistan 
army". 38 The inc ursion wreaked h avoc on India n defence 
pOSitions in the va lley's below and threatened to cut off India's 
main highway linking Srinagar with the strategically 
important city of Leh. It was impossible for the India n army to 
dislodge the intruders by frontal assault up steep ravines. 
Indian army was also unprepared for combat in s u ch extreme 
conditions ,39 

34. Kuldip Nayar. "Cost of Kargil War " . Dhaka Courier. (June 25. 1999). 
p .25. 

35. "India and Pakis tan Survey". The &onomisl. (May 22. 1999). p.17 . 

36. Ranjil Bhushan. "Given a Raw Deal". Outlook. (June 2 1. 1999). 1'1'.30-
3 1. 

37 . Praveen Swami. "War in Kargir', Pro11lline. (June 18. 1999). p.4 . 

38 . "India and Pakistan Survey". TIw Economist. (May 22 . 1999). p. 17. 

39 . Asiaw~ek. (Ju ly 9. 1999). 1' .20. 
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Initia lly. the two s idt's concen tra ted elforts a imcd al finding 
ou l a diplomatic solut ion to the problem. though Pakistan 
continued to deny the invo lvemenl of its forc(,s in thc Ka l-gil . 
After Iwo rounds of conversa tion ovc r Iel ephone belwecn 
Vajpayee a nd Sharif fail ed 10 resolve Ihe issue. India began its 
milita ry operation a imed a t pu s hing back some 600 to 2000 
intruders from Ihe India n s ide of the LoC in Kashmir.4o Thus. 
a crisis situation in rela tions between India a nd Pakistan took 
shape. It became the first major confrOl~ta lion between the 
two countries since J 97 I . 

Ii. Response of the International Community 

Kargil crisis put the international community on a sharp 
ale rt . particularly due to the pros pects . for nu c lea r 
connagration. Fearing that the situ ation could s pin out of 
control. Western governments. the UN . Japan a nd Russia 
urged caution and appealed to the two s ides to pull back. 
Interna tional concern focussed on protecting the nedgling 
confiden ce-building m easures . which were set up in Lahore 
Summit to deal with the two countries' n ew status as nuclear 
powe rs. 41 The most remarkable feature of interna tional 
response towards Ka rgil crisis was the fact that virtually the 
whole world blamed Pakistan for creating the mess. Initially. 
the US has been even-handed publicly . though privately 
Washington put the onus squarely on Pakistan and asked the 
latter to pull out its men . The European Union also -sent a 
simila r message to Isla mabad . RUSSia - a long time a lly of 
India - embraced New Delhi'S view without a ny hesitation. 42 

40 . "Ind ia and Pakislan Survey", The Economist. (May 22. 1999). p. 17: Far 
Eastern Economic Revielv. (June 17 . 19'99) . p.26: fi nd Newsweek. (July 
19. 1999). \0- 1 I. 

4 1. "Ind ia and Pakist i-1Jl Survey". The &,onurnisl. (M ay 22 . 1999). p. 17. 

42 . For Eastern Econolllir Rt' l'ielV. (June 17. J 999). p.26. 
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Eve n a s taun ch a lly like China has di s ta nced it self from 
Pa kis ta n . Sharif. who went to Beijing in a s ix-day visit on 
June 28 with great C'xpectations. had to come back empty
handed on June 29 . The Chinese leaders urged both the s ides 
to se ttle the Kashmir dispute a nd as Premier Zhu Rongji told 
Sharif. it can "only be resolved by peaceful means" .4:! Sharif 
h as cut his visit short a fter b eing surprised by the pattern of 
behaviour as displayed by the Chinese leadership. But to many 
a nalysts. there was nothing to be surprised . The rela tions 
b e tween the US and China are already s trained a nd the 
prospects for their further dete rioration are quite pla usible . 
Washington has already displayed visib le intention of 
projecting India as a counterbalance against China. In the 
circumstances. it would be highly imprudent for the Chinese 
leadership to alienate India by supporting Pakistan. 

The Kargil adventure. or rather misadventure. made 
Pakistan quite friendless in international arena. India. on the 
other hand. has earned a high degree of sympathy on the part 
of international community. primarily because of the fact that 
Pakistan initiated the crisis. Furthermore. India also gained 
remarkable confidence of the international community 
through assuaging the fear of nuclear conflagration as it 
prudently restricted its military operation against the intruders 
to its side of the LoC in Kashmir. 

iii. Efforts at Mediation - the US Plays the Crucial Role 

Efforts at defusing the crisis were initiated soon after the 
outbreak of the crisis. India init ially rejected holding talks with 
Pakistan. then agreed to receive Foreign Minister Sartaj Aziz 
on June 12. but stipula ted that there was only one item to 

43. ASiolVeelc.IJ uly9 . 19991 . p. 17. 
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discuss - the withdrawal of the infiltrat ors from the Kargil 
h t' ight s_H The ta lks fa iled and India n milit a ry opt'ration 
continued. In the circu mstances. the most importa nt question 
was whether there was a possibility of Kargil developing into a 
full -blown war between India a nd Pakistan. Such a possibility 
hardly existed . First of all. Pa kista n could not a nd did not 
des ign its operation to evolve a military solution to the 
Kashmir dispute. Its objective was to internationalise the 
Kashmir dispute with a view to involving the international 
community in the process of its resolution. India. with firm 
international support behind it. was determined to recapture 
its territory. Going beyond that would have served no purpose 
and involved high politico-diplomatic and military costs as 
well as a very high degree of risk in the environment of 
nuclearisation. Indians were clearly aware of all these. 

A renowned Indian strategist and a member of the National 

Security Council, K. Subhramanyam, articulated the situation 

as follows: "Pakistan wants to take the Kashmir issue to the 

UN. India wants to rectifY the intrusions. Neither side has any 

objective that warrants full-scale war" 45 It is in this I:>~ckdrop 

that side by side with fierce fighting in the Kashmir Valley 

intense diplomatic efforts aimed at defusing the c risis 

continued unabated. Despite the failure of Sartaj Aziz's visit 

to India, former Foreign Secretary of Pakistan, Niaz Naik. visited 

India during the end of June as a special envoy of Prime 

Minister Nawaz Sharif and India welcomed the Pakistani 

envoy. Among others, Niaz Naik, also meet Indian Prime 

Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee. While t.he visit was devoid of 

any concrete outcome, both the countries could. once again. 

44. Far EaSlern Economic Revieu'. (Julle 17, 1999). p.26. 

45. A siaweek. (July 9. 1999). 1'. 19. 
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explain their pos itiollS 10 each other a nd convey their desire 10 

de-escala te the connie t. "" 

In th l" fact' of Ill!' failu re of the two countries 10 devise a 
modlls vivendi. Ihe US played a crucia l role in defusing the 
cri s is over Ka rgil . From the very onset of Ihe crisi s . Ihe US has 
been determined to hold the ring belween Ihe Iwo bell igerents. 
As a rti cula ted by a n eminent US South Asia Stud ies expert. 
Stephen Cohe n . "the US has a specific role to play between 
the two sides - facilitator"47 While lh e US has carefully 
avoided the term media tion. facilitat ion rema ins a well 
recognised form of mediation. 

Washington maintaJned regular contacts with the 
lea d ership of both the countries including at the highest level. 
Top US officials. both diplomatic and military. visited India 
and Pakistan with a view to bridging the differences between 
the two countries. 4s Meanwhile. the US h ad to work under 
tremendous time constraint. The gains in the diplomatic front 
have been encouraging for India to show restraint. that is . 
refraining from crossing the LoC in Kashmir. 

However. at leas t two factors . highly disproportionate 
casualty rate and the impending general elec tions. were 
pushing India to do some thing quickly that included . among 
others. the crossing of the LoC in Kashmir. As suggested by a 
former Chief of Staff of Indian Army. General Shankar Roy 
Chowdhuri. "From a military perspective. there are really no 
logical solutions that do not involve cross ing the Line of 

46 . ASiaweek. (July 9. 1999). p . 17: and The Economist. IJ uly 3. 1999). p.23. 

4 7 . Quoted in Dr. Saleem KidwaL "US Approach to Kargil : No Paradigm Shift 
in Sou t h Asia Policy". Journal q[ Peace Sludies. (VoI.6. Issue. 3. May-June 
1999). p . ll . 

48. TIle Economisl. (July 3. J 999). p.23. 
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Cont rol. "." However. s uch an option ('ould ilard ly be under 
cons ideralion in New Delhi. Nonetheless. til e US was a la rmcd 
a t s uch a line of Ihinking. Because. that may resull in a large
scale war bel ween India a nd Paki s ta n wil h unpredictable 
conseque nces the avo ida n ce of which is Ihe ce ntra l US 
objective in the region . Thus. the US decided to crea te a high 
degree of pressure on Pakistan 10 wilhdraw from the Indian 
part of Kashmir. 

In an attempt to crea te pressure on Pakistan. the US 
dispa tched Genera l Anthony Zinni. head of the US Centra l 
Command. to "give an u ltimatulll to Sharif and Pakistan's 
powerfu l generals". Implicit in Zinni's warning was the threat 
that "the US would not bailout Pakistan if Ind ia decided to 
launch a major attack across the Line of Control"SO The US 
also threatened to block a US$ 100 million tranche of an IMF 
loan to be disbursed to Pakistan soon .5\ The G-8 countries 
sent even a tougher private message to Sharif threatening to 
suspend all multilateral and bilateral aid to PakistanS2 Along 
with their desire to avoid a war between the two South Asian 
nuclear powers. the d eveloped countries a lso have been 
motivated by their concern for the economic interests at stake 
in the region. particularly in India. Ultimately. the pressures 
worked. Sharif decided to go to Washington with a view to 
fmalising the ways and means of defusing the crisis. 

iv. Clinton-Sharif Summit and the Resolution of Kargn 
Crisis 

The Summit meeting between US President Bill Clinton 
and Pakistani Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif took place in 

49. Far Eastern Economic Review. (July 8. 1999J . p. ll . 
50 . Ibid .. p. 10. 
51 . Par EnSIt'nl Economic Revielv. (July 15. 1999). p . ] 8 . 
52 . Par Ea stern Economic Revie w . IJuty 8 . 199 9). 1'1'. 10- 11 . 
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Washington on July 4 . 1999. The meeting lasted for about 
three hours. Following the meeting. the two leaders issupd a 
joint statem(,llt that s ignalled the end of Kargil ('risiS. The 
s tatement. a ra refully worded one. inc luded an agreement 
between t he two leaders on the following issues: 

i. Res pect for Ihe LoC in Kashmir by India and Pakislan in 
accordance wil h Ihe Simla Agreement: 

ii. Withdrawal of infiltrators from the Indian part of Kashmir 
without any pre-condition; and 

iii. The bilatera l framework for future negotia tions between 
India and Pakistan 53 

The Clinton-Sharif statement accommodated all the 
demands made by India. In practice as well, Pakistan under
took appropriate measures with a view to withdrawing the 
forces backed by Islamabad from the Indian side of the LoC in 
Kashmir. A meeting to this effect was held between the director 
generals of military operations of both the countries. The 
meeting worked out modalities of withdrawal. 54 Some of the 
m ilitant groups made attempts to resist the Pakistani move, 
but in ve in. By the end of July, Indian army was able to 
recapture the territory it lost in May. Thus, the Kargil Crisis 
came to an end. 

Given Pakistan'S difficult predicaments at the battlefield, 
diplomatic isolation, precarious economic situation and its 
excessive dependence on the US and its allies for economic 
and military assistance, Islamabad's susceptibility to US 

pressure is easily understandable. However, the acquiescence 

53. See. The Daily Star. July 5. 1999: Far Eastern Economic Review. (July 15. 
19991. p.18: Time. (July 19. 19991. p.28: and Newsweek. (July 19. 
19991. Pl'. I 0-11. 

54. 111e Independent. JlIly 12. 1999. 
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of India 10 a cru cia l role played by the US in de fu s ing the 

Ka rgil c ri s is has initia lly been s urpri s in/.(. But the Indi a n 

motives were not devoid of ra tionalt'. 

From the very beginn ing of the Ka rgil c ri s is. th e US has 

ta ken a clear position tha t the cLl ITenl cri s is over Ka rgil was 

essentia lly due t.o Pa ki s ta ni infiltra tors cross ing the LoC in 

Kashmi r. 55 In itially priva tely a nd th en publicly the US made it 

clear that Washington h eld Pakis ta n responsible for t.he wh ole 

mess. Wi th regard to a resolu tion of the cri s is, Pres ident 

Clinton 's Advisor on South Asia in the Na tion a l Security 

Council, Bruce Riedel, made it clea r t.hat "th ose who infiltrated 

from th e Pakistani s ide to Ind ia n (side) mus t go baek"ss The 

US a ls o indicated tha t if Pa kis t a n continues to di s play 

in t ra ns igen ce, Washington migh t be forced to accept a 

possible India n retalia tion across the LoC in Kashmir.57 

Another importa nt facto r a s indicated by the Clin ton 

Admini s tration , Washington is firmly opposed to the 

interna tional isation of the Kas hmir question a nd will n ot 

support Pa kistan 's attempts to bring it before the United 

Na tions Security Council. 58 

Thus, the US pos ition on th e Ka rgil issue coinCided with 

th a t of Ind ia . Washington was a ls o ready to work for a 

solu tion that would satisfY a ll th e India n de mands. In the 

circumsta nces, for India it became a ma tter of convenien ce to 

a llow the US to play the crucial role in defus ing the cris is a nd 

55. Prakash Nanda. "Hidden Role of lhe US in Kurgil '. 'nle Independent. June 
II. 1999. 

56. Ibid. 

57. Asia u't'ek . tJu ly 9. ID99). 1'. 17. 

58. Prakash Nanda . op. cU. 
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the BJP government did it . 1·lowev,' !". the poli cv did not enjoy 
una nimous support. Ce rtain circles in Ind ia criti c ised the 
gove rnment lill' a ll owing t.he US to playa roll" in r('soil 'ing 
the Kargil c ri s is as it was aga in s t til(' long- professed India n 
pol icy of resolvi ng contlie t s wit h I hI" neighbou rs bi In t (' ra lly 
without third-party int ervention ,"" 

5, INDO-PAKISTAN SECURITY RELATIONSHIP AFTER KARGlL: 

AN ASSESSMENT 

With the Withdrawal of Pakis ta n-backed militants from the 
Indian part of Kashmir , the Ka rgil crisis came to an e nd and 
Indo-Pakistan relations came to its norma l course that is 
marked by perennial mistrust. numerous conflicts and 
occasional crises, To a certain ex tent, the s ituation has 
turned from bad to worse , 

The Kargil crisi s has pain fully revealed that while 
nuc1earisation has added a more dangerous d imension to 
Indo-Pa kistan security relationship that the two countries will 
have to deal with, it has not changed the traditional security 
relationship for th e better. In other words, even in the 
environment of nuc1earisation, the threat of conventiona l war 
between India a nd Pakistan continues to persist as ever. One 
of its consequences is the continuation of the arms race 
between the two countries - both nu clear as well as 
conventional. 

In defending Kashmir from a possible Pakista ni onsla ught, 
India had a n option of opening other fronts a long Punjab a nd 
Sindh borders, as the terrain in Kashmir is more unfavourable 

59. See. Kulclip Nayar. 'The USA. a CO Ul'l of appeal?". Dilaka Courier. (July 

J 6, 1999). 1'1'.26-27 , 

GO. Pr;:l\'l"e ll Swami. " S lral C'~ic Follies ", Fmlllline. (July 2. 1999). p. 14 . 
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to India tha n Pakis ta n t ;O No k ss import a nt. thi s s tra tegy was 

a lso designcd to divide the Pa ki s tan a rmy. 11l111w rica lly s ma llcr 
tha n the India n one. int o severa l front s . India tried thi s option 
in the past. In the backdrup of nuc\ea ri sa tion a nd pa li in lla rly. 
Pa kis ta n ma int a ining a n a mbiguity on t he fir s t use . thi s 
optiun became a 100 da ngerou s on e. In a ddition to Western 
pressure . this remains the ma in reason why India refra ined 
from opening a second front in the pla ins during the Ka rgil 
cris is. It is in thi s backdrop tha t pressure is mounting on India 
fo r prepa ring its forces in Kashmir for effectively dealing with 
a ny possible Paki s ta ni on s la u ght. 61 If th e pre pa ra tion of 
India n forces in Kashmir increases . Pa ki s ta n will h ave to 
respond if it wa nts to stick to its current s tra tegy towa rds 
Kashmir. In the event. a rms race in its conventiona l form 
would be inevitable. 

Meanwhile . following Ka rgil. Indo- Pa kis ta n a rms race 

seem s to be assuming a quite different connota tion. A highly 

a uthorita tive India n s tra tegist. K. Subra hma nya m . is already 

a dvoca ting for ba nkrupting Pa kista n by a nnouncing a sha rp 

rise in defence spending which Is lam aba d would feel obliged to 

m a tch . His a rgument is ra ther seducing to the India n 

a udien ce. "The perfec t wa r is subjugation of the en emy 

without go ing to battl e".62 The s tra tegy a ppears to be an 

India n version of US s trategy towards the former Soviet Union 

during President Rona ld Reagan . In thi s rega rd . the s uccess of 

the US strategy vis-a-vis the Soviet Union may encourage the 

India ns to embark upon s u ch a strategy. th ough the stra tegy 

a lso could be quite da ngerous for India itself. Meanwhile. Prime 

61. See. Ibid .. anc! Gu n llee l l{an\Val. "Pa kistan's S tralegk Blunder in Kougil" 

Slraff!gic AII(li!)sis. IVoI.XX III . No.51. AUJ.!l lst 19~9 . 1'.841 . 

62. TIlt! Vail!} SIll,-. July 15. 1099. 
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Minis te r Va jpayee a nd Ex te rna l Affairs Minis te r J . Singh 's ta lk 
a bo ut India's need for a c redible "minimum" de te rrence is 
be ing seen by the a na lysts as hint a t a second s trikc ca pa
bility and I he missile prog ra mme a imed a t tha tl;o In 1 he circu 
m s ta nces . the Ka rg il c ri s is has further increased the da nger of 
a n ex pe ns ive a rms race. n ow extended to nuclea r wea pons. 

The Ka rgil episode has left a deep imprint on Indo-Pa kis ta n 
,-e la ti on s. India has a lready d evelo ped a sense of be ing 
be trayed by Pa kis ta n .64 In vi ew of th e understa nding reached 
in La hore . New Delhi has a lready characte rised the Pakis ta n 
backed int rus ion across the LoC in Kashmir as a "betraya l of 
trust" by Pa kis ta n .65 Restoring India n trus t on Pa kis ta ni 
leaders hip would b e diffi cult and time cons uming. Initia ting a 
process of dia logue b e tween the two countries, particula rly a 
m eaningful on e, would continue to rema in a diffic ult 
under taking for some time to come. At the momen t . it is on 
nobody's agenda. 

Pa kis ta n h a s d eveloped a sen se o f b eing severe ly 
humilia ted . The Ka rgil episode that initia lly a ppeared to be a 
Victory ultimately came to b e seen in Pa kis ta n as "an i11 -
t houg ht-ou t a dve nture".66 The Pa ki s ta nis con s ide r the 
withdra wa l humilia ting for Pakistan though Nawaz Sharif wa s 
trying his b es t to play down the consequen ces of the blun
de r .67 His a s sertion that Pakis ta n ha d s u cceeded in interna
t iona lis ing th e Kashmir iss u e is fa r from impressing the 
populace.68 Kha lid Qayyum, the. chief reporte r of The Nation 

63. Arun Kumar Banerji. op. cit. 
64. The Economist. IJuly 3, 1999). p.24. 

65. The Econom ist. IJuly 17. 1999). 1'.23. 

66 . Ib ,d . 
67. 1/),(./ . 

68. AS;ClIL'eek IJuly 23 . 1999). 1'.22. 
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news pape r. assessed the outcome of Kargil e pisode as 
"Pakistan 's worst-ever defC'at on til(' diplomatic. political a nd 
media fronts"6 !1 Fundamentalist lorces in Pakistan a re trying 
to portray Sharif as having betrayed Kashmir and develop a 
Pakistani sense of being defea ted by Ind ia. 7o Public ire is so hot 
in Pa ki s ta n that Sharif may face a b a ttl e for h is poli ti ca l 
survival. In the circum stances. the si tua tion in both the 
coun tries a re working. at least for the time being, against the 
resu mption of a ny mean ingful dialogue be tween the two 
coun tries on the issues of mutual discord. 

By compelling India to fight a battIe on Pakis ta n 's terms, in 
a place a nd a t a time chosen by Pakistan, Isla mabad has 
severely emba rrassed the Indian a rmy in Ka rgil a nd the 
government before the people. According to Indian sou rces 
about 400 soldiers have died in the Ka rgil episode. 71 Western 
defence experts put the figure at more than 1,000.72 Whatever 
may be the real figure. it rema ins the bloodiest encou nter 
between India and Pakistan since 197 J. Capitalising on these 
factors, certain circles in India are trying to mobilise public 
opinion and articulate a hawkish policy towards Pakistan. All 
these are having a deep influence over the shaping of long
standing popula r approach in India as well as its practical 
policy towards Pakistan . 

With the end of the Ka rgil crisis, Pakistan's problems have 
just begun. Being viewed globally as an aggressor. isolated 
in interna tiona l a rena, humilia ted in the KargH, and more 
importantly, with ever worsening d omestiC political and 

69 . Time. (July 19. 1999). p.2B. 

70 . Ibid. 

7 1. TIle Dail!l Slur. July 15 . 1999. 

72 . Far Eastern EcOilOlnic Reuif:' lv. (Ju ly 8 . 1999) . p. 1 1. 
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economic c ri st's . Pakistan may und.-rgo a difficult process of 
development with unpredic table consequences. 

The resolution of Kashmir problem - the central issu e in 

Indo-Pa kist a n conflic t - would continue to remain as illus ive 

as ever. No possible combina tion of forces in power in New 

Delhi could afford to sa tisfy Pakistani claim on Kashmir. Even 

a humble Pakistan - defeated in 1971 - did not accept the 

Indian version of the resolution to the Kashmir issue: final 

division of the state between India and Pakista n along the 

LoC. Thus. the Kashmir problem is certa in to persist for long 

time to come . As indicated earlier. Lahore Declaration and the 

Kargil are the ideas that have been Simultaneously prevalent 

in the mind of Pa kistani elite. Notwithstanding the 

humiliation suffered by Pakistan as a consequence of its Kargil 

misadventure. the situation is likely to remain the same. The 

elite in Pakistan is quite candid about this. Even in the wake 

of Kargil debacle. Pakistani Foreign Minister Sartaj Aziz 

asserted without any hesitation that. "if Kashmir is not 

r e solved, there will be many more Kargils".1 3 In the 

circumstances. the security relationship between India and 

Pakistan would continue to remain as conflict prone and 

unpredictable as ever with only difference being the recent 

addition of the nuclear dimension to it. 

73 . A s inll'eek. tJu ly 23. 1999). p.23. 


